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To his Excellency John D. Long, Governor of the Commonwealth of Mas-
sachusetts.

The Commissioners appointed by your Excellency under the
Resolves of the Legislature approved March 18,1881, enti-
tled “ Resolves for the appointment of Commissioners to
establish the Boundary Line between the towns of Chil-
mark and Tisbury,” respectfully submit the following

After due notice, as provided in the Resolves, we proceeded
to hear the parties interested. Both towns were represented
by able counsel, and careful preparation had been made on
either side. All the evidence, documentary and oral, which
the parties desired to present, and the arguments of counsel,
were fully heard. We have also viewed the localities, and
examined the monuments and bounds, natural and artificial,
from shore to shore, which bear upon the questions at issue
between the towns.

Starting on the north side of the island, at a rock in the
wash of the Vineyard Sound, the boundary line between
Chilmark and Tisbury runs south-easterly, for more than half
the distance across the island, to a highway known as the
South Road. Then turning north-easterly, it follows this road
to Tyasquan Brook. Then turning again south-easterly, it
follows the brook to a great pond. So far we find little
difficulty in locating the line, by well-established bounds and
monuments (more particularly described hereafter), to the
satisfaction of both towns. The rest of the line is in dispute

€ommomocftltl) of iflassadjusetts

In the Year One Thousand Eight Hundred and Eighty-two.

REPORT
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The controversy begins at the great pond. Tisbury
contends that the line runs from the mouth of the Tyasquan
down the west side of the pond, and that the pond is in Tis-
bury. Chihnark contends that the line runs around on the
east side of the pond, and that the pond is in Chihnark. The
same issue is made in regard to ’•the ieach' which lies south
of Tisbury and the great pond. Each town claims that this
belt of beach, stretching nearly three miles along the ocean,
from the south-west corner of the pond to the line of Edgar-
town on the east, is within its own limits.

It is proper to remark here that the word ‘ beach ’ is used in
this Report, and in the documents appended, in a local and
peculiar sense. “ Beach , in its ordinary signification, when
applied to a place on tide-waters, means the space between
ordinary high and low-water mark, or the space over which
the tide usually flows.” Shaw, C. J., in Niles v. Patch , 18
Gray, 257. It has a broader meaning as used on the south
shore of Martha’s Vineyard. There stretches all along this
shore a ridge or bluff of loose, shifting sand, partially grown
over with beach grass. It averages some thirty or forty rods
in width, and is considerably higher than the adjacent lands
of the island proper, for which it serves as a natural barrier
against the inroads of the sea. Between this bluff and the
upland or “necks of land,” there is a belt of low marsh or
meadow, along which the ponds bordering on the bluff seek
a connection with each other by natural or artificial creeks.
In some places “flats” on which “sedge” grows, make out
from the bluff into the ponds. The whole width of this
bluff, bounded by the ocean on the one side, and by the
meadow or marsh, ponds and flats, on the other, is known as
the leach.

The pond in controversy has been variously called, in deeds
and other records, the Pond, the Great Pond, the Fresh
Pond, Takemmy Pond, Newtown Pond, and, more recently,
Great Tisbury Pond. It extends in length, from the beach
on the south shore, more than one-third of the distance across
the island. It is said to exceed six hundred acres in area,
and is much the largest of the ponds in either town. Like
all the ponds which indent the south shore of Martha’s Vine-
yard, it is separated from the ocean only by the beach just
described, across which it has, during portions of the year,
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an “ opening ” for drainage or the passage of fish. It has
been expressly decided in Commonwealth v. Vincent, 108
Mass. 441, that it is a “ great pond ” within the meaning of
the Ordinance of 1647, and of the Act of 1869, chap. 384,
“ for encouraging the cultivation of useful fishes.” The pond
is, therefore, public property, devoted by law to common and
public use, until otherwise appropriated by the legislature.

We now proceed to inquire, first, Whether the great pond
and beach in dispute are within the limits of the town of
Tisbury. The answer depends on the construction of two
ancient documents: (1) the original Patent or Charter of the
town of Tisbury, granted in 1671; and (2) a Lay-Out of the
bounds of Tisbury by a committee of the General Court, in
1709.

In 1671, the island of Martha’s Vineyard was a part of the
Province of New York, and so continued until 1691, when,
by the charter of William and Mary, it was merged in the
Province of Massachusetts Bay in New England. The pat-
ents of the towns of Edgartown and Tisbury, and of the
Manor of Tisbury (now Chilmark), were all granted by
Francis Lovelace, then Governor of the Province of New
York, on the same day, July 8, 1671.

The township of Tisbury was bounded in its patent (see
Appendix A~) “On ye East by ye land heretofore belonging to
y° Sachem Towonquitick; on ye West by Nashowakemmuck;
on ye South hy Quanaimes and a Fresh Pond ; and on ye North
by ye Sound.” The Fresh Pond, named as one of the bounds
on the south, is the great pond in dispute. By the well set-
tled rule of construction in this State, a boundary hy the
pond excludes the pond. “A grant bounded by a great pond
or lake which is public property extends to low-water mark.”
Gray, J., in Paine v. Woods , 108 Mass. 170. The rule seems
to be the same in New York. Walworth, C., in Canal Com-
missioners v. People, 5 Wend. 447. It is not urged Tis-
bury that the great pond was made a part of its territory by
its original patent.

But it is claimed, in behalf of Tisbury, that the great
pond and beach in question were taken into its limits by the
lay-out of 1709, and thereby became a part of that township.
The Petition of the town of Tisbury, asking for this lay-out
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of its bounds, the Order of the General Court appointing a
committee for that purpose, and the Report of that commit-
tee, will be found in the Appendix B. An examination of
these papers will show that the petitioners did not contem-
plate any change of their boundaries as granted in the origi-
nal patent. They prayed that the bounds of their township
might be laid out and run according to their patent. By the
order of the General Court on the petition, a committee was
appointed and empowered to lay out and run the bounds as
is within prayed. The commitee report that they did lay out
and run the bounds of the town of Tisbury according to the
best information they could get of the Indian names men-
tioned in the patent of Tisbury.

It is manifest that there was no intention on the part of
the town, the General Court, or the committee, to alter or
enlarge the bounds of the original township. No power or
discretion was given the committee to do so. If they had
done so, they must have exceeded their authority, either pur-
posely or by mistake. Neither is to be presumed. The
chairman of the committee, John Otis, Esq., of the county
and town of Barnstable, was, at the time, a member of the
General Court, being one of the honorable Council. William
Tudor, in his Life of the celebrated James Otis, who was a
grandson of this John Otis, says that the latter was, in his
day, “the most respectable individual in the county.” He
was for eighteen years at the head of its militia, for twenty
years a representative, and for twenty-one years in the coun-
cil of the Province. He was judge of the court of common
pleas twenty-five years, during thirteen of which he was
chief judge, and was also thirteen years judge of probate.
His associate on the committee, Major William Bassett of
Sandwich, in the same county, was a man of hardly less
prominence. His title indicates his rank in the militia. He
had served repeatedly as a representative, had been high-
sheriff of the county seven years, and was afterwards regis-
ter of probate and a judge of the court of common pleas.
We must assume that both of these gentlemen were amply
qualified for a correct and intelligent discharge of their
duties on this occasion; and we shall construe their report
so as to carry out the evident intention of all the parties, and
so that it will be consistent with the patent of Tisbury, to
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winch they expressly refer, and according to which it was
their duty to lay out the township, if their language fairly
admits of such a constrruction. We are clear that it not
only admits of, but requires, such a construction.

They say in their report: “ The bounds of Tisbury are as
follows, viz.: Beginning at the Great Rock lying in the wash
of the Sea, which is the known bounds at the North Shore;
and thence running Southerly by marked ranged trees,
according to the former agreement with the Town or Select-
men of Chilmark, till it comes to the marked oak tree, or
Sapling, standing on the North side of the path called the
School House Path ; and thence, as that path extends, to the
Mill River at the place called Tyasquin; and thence down,
by that river, to the pond called the Fresh Pond; and thence
extending rounds partly by said Pond, and partly by the Beach ,

until it comes to the lower end of the Watchet Neck; and
thence, running up the middle of that Neck, ... to a stake
. . . at the North Shore; and thence, bounded by the Sea or
Sound, until it comes to the first mentioned Rock lying in the
wash of the Sea.” When they have brought the lay-out to
the pond, at the mouth of the Mill River, they carry it
around at one long stretch to the point of Watcha Neck.
They do not mean to say that on this circuit the line extends
around the pond part of the way, and around the beach part
of the way, so as to include the pond and beach. They are
giving “ the bounds of Tisbury.” They are describing how
and by what Tisbury is bounded. What they mean to say is
that, extending round from the mouth of the Mill River to
Watcha Neck, Tisbury is bounded partly by the pond, and
partly by the beach, thereby excluding the pond, in exact
comformity with the terms of the patent of Tisbury accord-
ing to which they were making the lay-out, and also ex-
cluding the beach.

Again, in the patent of Tisbury, as we have seen, the
township was bounded “on ye south by Quanaimes and a
Fresh Pond." Messrs. Otis and Bassett could not have
failed to see that, under this description, Quanaimes and the
pond were to be put in the same category. If they excluded
the one, they must also exclude the other. As we shall see
hereafter, they carefully excluded the territory called Qua-
naimes. It is incredible that they intended at the same time
to include the pond.
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A similar test may be applied to the language of their own
report, “ partly by said pond, and partly by the beach.”
If these words located the pond in Tisbury, they located the
beach in Tisbury. In that case, the boundary line must have
crossed the beach at the south-west corner of the pond, and
have then run nearly three miles along the ocean, and have
then crossed the beach again, in order to reach “ the lower end
of the Watchet Neck,” which lies inside the beach fifty rods
or more from the ocean. The natural import of their descrip-
tion certainly does not indicate such a line as this. If they
had intended to carry the bounds of the township to the
ocean, they would have said, hounded by the sea or ocean, on
the south shore, as they do say, “bounded by the sea or
sound,” on the north shore.
. It was urged that the construction should be such as to
carry the line down the west side of the pond, and across
the beach to the sea, thereby locating the pond and
beach in Tisbury, because that is a more easy and natural
line, and such as a civil engineer would more readily adopt.
It must be remembered that it was the duty of Messrs. Otis
and Bassett, as it is ours, to find the true line, and not
the best possible line. With this purpose in view, we are
unable to find that the great pond and beach in controversy
were made a part of the township of Tisbury, either by the
original charter of 1671, or by the lay-out of 1709.

We next inquire Whether the great pond and beach in
question are within the limits of Chilmark. Here, again, the
answer is to be drawn from two ancient grants : (1) the
original Patent of Tisbury Manor, granted July 8, 1671;
and (2) an Order of the General Court, passed October 30,
1714, by which Tisbury Manor, “ commonly called Chil-
mark,” was made a town.

The territory erected into Tisbury Manor by the original
patent (see Appendix C) consisted of several tracts or par-
cels of land, which are separately described. The third
parcel is the only one which concerns the present inquiry,
and is thus described in the patent: “ Then a piece of Land
called Quanaimes, bounded on y“ Hast by Takemmy Pond, on
y e West by Nashowakemmuck Pond and a ffoot Path w ch
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goeth from ye said Pond to a Brooke, called by ye name of
Tyasquan, wch Brooke is its North bounds.” The great pond
in dispute, which was called in the patent of the town of
Tisbury the “ Fresh Pond,” is here called “ Takemmy
Pond.”

Quanaimes, it appears, south of the westernmost part
of the town of Tisbury, from which it was divided by a Foot
Path and Tyasquan Brook, which Messrs. Otis and Bassett,
in giving the bounds of Tisbury, called respectively the
School House Path and Mill River. From these bounds on
the north, Quanaimes stretched southerly, along the west
bank of the great pond, to the sea on the south side of the
island, and extended westerly from the great pond to Nasho-
wakemmuck (now called Chilmark) Pond. The sea, it is
true, is not expressly named in the patent as the bound of
Quanaimes on the south; but reference is made to the pur-
chase of the lands covered by the patent from the Indian
proprietors, by Thomas Mayhew and his son. The two
Indian deeds by which Quanaimes had been so purchased,
are copied in the Appendix P, Deeds 1 and 2. The purchase
was made in two parcels, called in the deeds respectively
“Quanaimes” and “Quansoo ”; but these names were
sometimes used as synonymous, and, in the patents of Tis-
bury and Tisbury Manor, Quanaimes includes both parcels.
Both of the Indian deeds carry the bounds to the sea.
Quanaimes, then, embraced all that portion of Tisbury
Manor which abutted on the great pond and beach in
dispute.

It was described in the patent as “bounded on ye East by
Takemmy Pond.” This description, for reasons already
stated, carried the grant only to low-water mark, and Tisbury
Manor did not, therefore, by its patent include the great
pond. It is also obvious, from the patent and the deeds of
Indian purchase already referred to, that the beach south of
the great pond was not embraced in the limits of Quanaimes
or of Tisbury Manor.

We come now to the incorporation of the Town of Chil-
mark, in 1714. Beyond what appears in the briefrecord of the
General Court (see Appendix D ), we have no knowledge of
the circumstances under which this town charter was obtained,
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It appears from the recital in the record, that Experience
as agent for the Manor of Tisbury, had presented a

petition, praying not only that “the said Manor of Tisbury,
alias Chilmark, and all the lands belonging thereto in
Martha’s Vineyard,” but also that “all other lands westward
of the township of Tisbury on said island (Gay Head ex-
cepted), with an island called No Mans Land,” might be
“ made a town or township by the name of Chilmark.” Upon
reading this petition, the General Court “ Ordered, that the
Manor of Tisbury, commonly called Chilmark, have all the
powers of a town given and granted them, ... as other
towns in the Province do by law enjoy.”

It was competent for the General Court of the Province by
an order, as it is competent for the General Court of the
present day by a bill or resolve, to grant the whole or only a
part of the prayer of a petition. For reasons which do not
appear, the General Court in 1714 saw fit to grant only a part
of the petition of Experience Mayhew. The effect of the
order passed was to invest the existing Manor of Tisbury, to
which common usage had already given the name of Chil-
mark, with the full powers of a town. Its bounds, as fixed
by its patent, were not altered or enlarged. Such, it seems
to us, was the whole scope of the order of the General Court;
and it has not been shown that any broader construction was,
at the time, put upon it, so far, at least, as the territory now
in dispute is concerned. It is probable that the words “all
other lands,” as used in the petition, had no reference to the
waters of the great pond, but only to lands subject to Indian
purchase lying further west on the island. As regards the
beach in dispute, it appears (see Appendix (?) that Experi-
ence Mayhew himself, in 1718, four years after the town
charter was granted, and again in 1745, made purchases of
portions of this beach, and in 1752 conveyed the same to his
son-in-law, Elishab Adams; and in none of the deeds was
the beach described as situate in Chilmark, although his own
residence in that town was stated in all of them. The first
purchase was described as situate in Takemmy, the name of
the Indian sachemship out of which the whole of Tisbury,
and a part of Chilmark, had been carved; the other, as situate
in Lukes County, no town being named. The parties to these
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deeds evidently had an opinion (which seems to us well
grounded) that the beach did nut lie in any township.1

>

It was not shown or suggested that there has been any
change, by competent authority, of the bounds of Tisbury on
the side towards Chilmark, since the Otis and Bassett lay-out
in 1709 ; or of the bounds of Chilmark on the side towards
Tisbury, since the town charter of 1714. We are, therefore,
unable to find that the great pond and beach in dispute have
ever been made, by grant or legislative action, a part of either
township, or that either town now has a valid right of juris-
diction over the same.

It will not be difficult to account for the existence of this
gap between the towns, if we consider the manner in which
the townships were formed. When the original patents were
granted, more than two hundred years ago, Martha’s Vine-
yard had not been surveyed, and its topography was im-
perfectly known. There had been no systematic division of
its territory into sections or townships preparatory to pur-
chase and settlement. Lands were purchased and settled in
anticipation of their erection into townships, and when town
governments became necessary or desirable, patents were
obtained from the provincial authorities, covering such lands
as the patentees had actually purchased, or had it in view to
purchase. The bounds of each township were consequently
defined more with reference to the titles and views of the
freeholders, than upon any systematic plan of territorial
division by the provincial government.

The patents of Edgartown, Tisbury, and Tisbury Manor
or Chilmark, were all of the same date; hut there is no
reference in any one of them to either of the others. They
do not embrace the whole island. They do not purport to
cover contiguous sections of territory dovetailed together
upon common boundary lines. The descriptive clauses were
evidently drawn by different hands. Each patent was framed
to suit the wants and purposes of those in whose favor it was
granted; and, if we now turn to the deeds of purchase by

1 It ought, perhaps, to he added that Mayhew Adams, of Chilmark, in 1823,
conveyed the beach south of the great pond and as far east as Homers Neck,
describing it as situate in Chilmark; and that James A. Jones, of Tisbury, in
1850, conveyed the east end of the beach, from Scrubby Neck to the line of
Edgartown, describing it as situate in Tisbury.
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which the first settlers of Tisbury and Chilmark acquired
their lands, we shall discover how and why those townships
came to be bounded as they were in their respective pat-
ents.

In 1668, Thomas Mayhew, who had purchased the entire
island from the patentees of the English crown, 1 granted to
William Pabodie and such others as were or should become
his associates (see Appendix F, Deed I'), “liberty to buy
what land they can uppon this Hand, within the compass of
the bounds of Takemmy, 2 of the Indian sachims, the right
owners.” This was the first step in the erection of the town
of Tisbury. Under this grant, purchase was made the next
year, from the sachem of Takemmy, of the north-west corner
of the present town, bounded on the south by Tyasquan
Brook and “the path that goeth to the schole house,” and
thence on the west by the bound line between Takemmy and
Nashowakemmuck to the Sound. The boundary thus defined
has always been the agreed line between the towns of Tis-
bury and Chilmark from the north shore to the great pond.
By the same and subsequent deeds (see Appendix F, Deeds 2
to i?), successive purchases were made of the “ necks of land ”

down along on the east side of the great pond, and around
on the south side of the present town of Tisbury, to the
bound line of the township of Edgartown, which runs up
the middle of Watcha Neck. Purchase was also made from
the sachem of “ all the meadow that is uppon all the necks of
lands in his bounds, uppon the south side of the island”; but
not one of the deeds even mentioned, or by any construction
or implication covered, the great pond and beach in dispute.

It thus appears that the line which we have found to be
the true bound line of the town of Tisbury, both by its

1 An interesting and instructive sketch of the early history of Martha’s
Vineyard, with special reference to the acquisition of land titles by royal grant
and Indian purchase, may be found in the report of a commission published as
House Document, No. 47, of the year 1856, written by Richard L. Pease,
Esq., of Edgartown, a member of the commission, whose extensive research
has made him an authority of high order on all questions of fact and tradition
connected with the island. A briefer sketch may also be found in House
Document, No. 48, of the same year.

2 This did not give them an exclusive right to purchase the whole of
Takemmy, and it must not'be inferred that the town of Tisbury includes all
the lands which belonged to that sachemship. Quansoo, on the west side of
the pond, was in Takemmy, but has always been a part of Chilmark. The
bounds of Tisbury were fixed by its patent, and not by this deed.
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patent and the lay-out of 1709, corresponded exactly with
the line of purchase by the people of Tisbury 1 all the way
from the Vineyard Sound to the point of Watcha Neck; and
we discover the probable and sufficient reason why neither
the patent nor the lay-out included the great pond and
beach.

The facts and reasons were the same in the case of Tisbury
Manor or Chilmark. There the patent expressly referred to
the deeds of Indian purchase, and adopted their boundaries.
Thomas Mayhew, one of the patentees, had purchased on the
Chilmark side up to the agreed line between the towns
already described, from the north shore to the great pond at
‘the issuing forth of Tyasquan ”; but his deed of Qua-

naimes, as we have seen, did not cover the pond or beach,
and both the patent and the town charter conformed to the
line of actual purchase. The result was, that the great pond
and beach in dispute were left outside of both townships. 2

For more than one hundred and twenty years after the
townships were defined by patent, it does not appear that
either town made any claim to the territory now in dispute,
or attempted to exercise any jurisdiction over it. The first
indication of such an attempt is the record of a vote passed
byT the town of Tisbury in 1792 (see Appendix I) concerning
the taking of oysters in the great pond, then called Newtown
Pond. Assuming the pond to have been within its limits, no
law is found which would have authorized the town to exer-
cise such control over the fisheries in its waters, and its
action would for that reason have been void. Dill v. Ware-

-1 The patent recites that they had “made purchase of ye Indian right” in
the precincts of their township.

2 The title of the Indians to the lands and waters of the island rested
simply on prior occupancy, and use for hunting and fishing; but it was
humanely and uniformly recognized by Thomas Mayhew and the white
settlers. The careful exclusion or omission of the great pond in the Indian
deeds was, it is not unlikely, due to their reluctance to abridge their rights of
fishing in and around it. The beach, too, was valuable as affording them a
means of access to the ocean and the ponds. Otherwise it had little or no
value. The Indian deed of Quansoo (see Appendix E, Deed 2) is the only one
that we have seen which even mentions the great pond as a boundary. In
that deed the sachem sells “all ye plain and ye meadow, cornefields, wood-
lands, fish and whale only excepted, from Quansoo way along by the Fresh
Pond,” etc. The sachem was willing to part with every thing but his rights of
fishery along the pond and sea.
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ham, 7 Mete. 444. Nor does it appear that the regulations
proposed in the vote were sought to be enforced. 1

Several plans of the towns (see Appendix K') are found
on the files of the Secretary of the Commonwealth. Two of
them purport to have been made by order of the selectmen
of Tisbury in 1795 and 1831 respectively, and one of them
by order of the selectmen of Chilmark in the latter year,
by persons employed for that purpose. These plans and the
State map of 1844 (doubtless on the authority of the plans)
represent the territory in dispute as in Tisbury. There
is nothing in the records of the towns in regard to the
plans in question. We assume, however, that they were
taken as above stated, and filed in compliance with special
provisions of law requiring it to be done.2 In this view

1 The issue between the towns is not one of title to, but of jurisdiction over,
the territory in dispute. The town of Tisbury and the proprietors of Tisbury
were not one and the same body in fact or in law, though composed largely of
the same persons. The court record and proprietors’ votes in relation to the
suit of Experience Mayhem v. Gershom Cathcart and Malatiah Luce (see Appen-
dix J) do not, therefore, bear directly upon the case in hand. In that suit,
however, the question of the location of the jiond appears to have been raised
for the first time (1749-50), and therecords throw some collateral light, perhaps,
on the issue between the towns. It appears that Cathcart, who was a leading
proprietor,and Luce were sued by Mayhew in trespass “for cutting and carry-
ing away some sedge grass from a flat said to be lying eastward near adjoining
to a place called Quansoo in Chilmark.” This “ flat of sedge ” lay in the great
pond at or near its south-west corner. The proprietors of Tisbury assumed the
defence of the suit, alleging as a reason that it seemed to affect the interest of
the said proprietors in their propriety (consisting of the common or undivided
lands and meadows) in said town. They seem, therefore, to have claimed
title to the premises as being a part of the township of Tisbury. They were
defeated in the suit, and raised the sura of £132 19s. Od. in the old tenor to pay
damages and charges. As between the parties to the suit, the judgmentprob-
ably settled as an issue of fact that the premises were not a part of the township
of Tisbury. It had no tendency, however, to show that they were in Chilmark.

A proprietors’ vote, passed in 1750, to lay out a certain tract of meadow de-
scribed in the vote (see Appendix 1), was also put in evidence. This record has
no bearing on the issue between the towns. It does not appear whether the
proprietors did lay out the meadow or not, but apparently they had a right to
do so. The sachem, as we have seen, had sold them all the meadow on all his
necks of land on the south side of the island, which by fair construction in-
cluded the tract in question. The issue between the towns concerns only the
pond and beach.

2 By similar resolves passed June 20, 1794, and March 1, 1830, in contempla-
tion of the publication of State maps, the several towns in the Commonwealth
were required to prepare and file in the Secretary’s office plans of their respec-
tive townships. It was to be done at their own expense; and there is abundant
evidencethat it was done in mostcases with reluctance, at the leastpossible cost,
and in a very negligent manner. Governor Lincoln, in his address to the Legis-
lature in 1830, says of the first map that it was “an imperfect compilation
from incorrect and incongruousmaterials.” Simeon Borden, who made the map
of 1844, in his report (House Document, No, 54, of 1810) describes in strong
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they are to be regarded as of similar character and weight
with perambulations of town lines made and recorded by
selectmen in conformity to law. They certainly do not pos-
sess any higher character or significance.

For the first one hundred and sixty-five years in the exist-
ence of the towns, the line in dispute was not perambulated
at all. During the whole of that period, the perambulations
began at the rock in the wash of the Vineyard Sound, and
stopped at the schoolhouse path, now the South Road. In
1836, for the first and only time in the history of the towns,
the perambulation was carried in express terms by the pond
to the beach, and thence to the sea ; but the two records of
this perambulation (see Appendix IT) do not agree in descrip-
tion, and each town claims that its record favors its claim
to the pond and beach. Nine years later, in the perambula-
tion of 1845, a new point of departure was taken. The
boundary line was made to start from a stone monument
standing in the line of the town of Edgartown, “at the ex-
treme point of Watcha Neck.” This conceded at least the
beach to Chilmark, but the record omits to state on which
side of the pond the line was to run. In confirmation of
this new boundary, the selectmen of Edgartown, Tisbury, and
Chilmark consented and agreed in 1875 that the stone monu-
ment on the point of Watcha Neck should stand as a common
bound of the three towns; and the initial letters of the sev-
eral towns were cut upon three of its faces by the selectmen
of Tisbury. This most recent and emphatic action of the
town authorities is wholly inconsistent with the town plans
above referred to, and the perambulation of 1836.

The only evidence in regard to the taxation of the terri-
tory in dispute, was that the owner of Watcha Neck (lying
partly in Tisbury and partly in Edgartown), and of the beach
south of it, paid taxes in both of those towns. It did not
appear that the beach was specifically taxed in that case, and
language the frequent and gross inaccuracies of the plans filed in response to
the resolve of 1830, and the disposition of towns to avoid the trouble and cost
of a faithful compliance with its terms. Little weight as evidence seems to
have been attached to such plans in reported cases, e. g., Williams v. Rayriham t
17 Pick. 345. Though not suggested at the hearing, we assume that the above
plans of Tisbury and Chilmark were made and filed under the resolves in
question; but we do not attempt to pass upon their general merits. "NVe have
no doubt they are in error as regards the territory in dispute. Some stress
was laid at the hearing upon the fact that Thomas Dunham, who made the
plans of 1831, was an inhabitant of Tisbury.
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there was no other evidence that any part of the beach in
dispute has ever been taxed in Tisbury or Chilmark. The
pond, of course, was not subject to taxation.

It is well settled that towns have no power to change their
boundaries. 1 The boundaries of Chilmark and Tisbury were
fixed by their ancient charters. If those grants are shown
to be ambiguous in their terms, resort may be had to the
practical construction put upon them by the towns in aid of
the interpretation. But the course of action relied on as
evidence of such construction, in order to be entitled to
weight in a case like this, must be shown to have been con-
temporaneous with the grant, uniform, and of long continu-
ance. Such evidence is wanting in the present case. The
descriptions of boundary in the grants in question do not
appear to be ambiguous or doubtful. If they were so, there
is, as we have seen, no evidence of contemporaneous con-
struction affecting the territory in question ; and the few
scattered acts of later years are too conflicting and inconsist-
ent to indicate a settled understanding or line of construc-
tion. They tend, on the contrary, to the conviction that
neither town has ever had, or found good reason to believe
that it had, a well-grounded right of jurisdiction over the
great pond and beach in dispute.

It is provided in the Resolves, under which we are acting,
that, if it should “ appear to the said commissioners, after
duly hearing and considering the evidence offered by the
parties interested, that the exact location of the boundary
line between the towns aforesaid cannot be determined, then
they shall be empowered to fix such boundaries for the two
towns as will best insure the rights of each in the territory
now in dispute.” The conclusion to which the evidence has
led us, seems to bring the case within the intent, if not within
the letter, of this provision.

For more than two hundred years the great pond has been,
1 Stat. of 1692, Province Laws, cliap. 28, sect. 1. Act of 1785, chap. 75, sect. 1.

Gen. Sts., chap. 18, sect. 2. It cannot he done by perambulations of town
lines. Freeman v. Tenney, 15 Pick. 46. Middleborough v. Taunton, 2 Cush. 40!).
Nor by agreement to adopt a new line Putnam v. Bond, 100 Mass. 58. Nor
by making aud filing town plans for a map of theState. Williams v, liaynham,
17 Pick. 346. A town cannot acquire actual possession of a great pond, though
within its limits, by occasional votes, etc., in regulation of its use. W. Hoz-
hury v. Stoddard, 7 Allen, 158. In regard to evidence of practical construc-
tion, see Cambridge v. Lexington, 17 Pick. 229, 230, and many like cases.
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by its situation, equally accessible to the inhabitants of both
towns. They have alike had, by ancient law, the free and
common use of its waters, for fishing, fowling, boating, bath-
ing; for domestic or agricultural purposes; for the cutting
and taking of ice ; and for every lawful purpose by which it
might be made to conduce to their sustenance, profit, or pleas-
ure. By the Act of 1869, chap. 384, leases of great ponds
exceeding twenty acres in area were authorized to be made,
in the name of the Commonwealth, “for the purpose of cul-
tivating useful fishes.” The great pond in question has been
so leased since 1870, and the right of free and common fish-
ing has been in consequence almost wdiolly cut off. Under
the present system, whether or not the inhabitants of the
respective towns shall derive equal benefits from the fisheries
in the pond, depends on whether the towns themselves shall
be deemed to have an equal claim to become the lessees of
the pond, or else to share alike in the rental or income which
may accrue from its lease to other parties ; and that again
depends on the location of the pond with reference to town
lines. It would seem to be just, under all the circumstances,
that the boundary be so established that the benefits, in
whatever form received, shall be equal in the future, as the
rights and privileges have been equal for two centuries past.

Each town was bounded, in its original grant, by the great
pond. If that body of water had been a river instead of a
pond, the grants would have carried both boundaries to its
middle line. It seems to us that a boundary of the towns by
the middle line of the pond, to be continued across the beach
to the sea, is the one which “ will best insure the rights of
each in the territory now in dispute.” We therefore fix and
establish the boundary line between the towns of Chilmark
and Tisbury as follows : viz.,

Beginning at a copper bolt in a rock lying in the wash of
the Vineyard Sound and marked with the letters C and T
cut thereon ; thence running south-easterly in a straight line
to a stone monument, marked as aforesaid, standing on the
ridge of a hill in laud of John Davis, north-easterly of the
house of the late Captain William Ferguson, now occupied
by Captain Francis O. Botch; thence running south-easterly
in a straight line to the centre of a rock on or near the top
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of a hill, known as the Great Rock; thence running south-
easterly in a straight line to a stone monument, marked as
aforesaid, standing in the field of John Davis, formerly
known as Case’s field; thence running south-easterly in a
straight line to a stone monument, marked as aforesaid,
standing at or near Nab’s Corner on the northerly side of
the South Road leading from Tisbury into Chilmark, formerly
known as the schoolhouse path; thence running north-east-
erly by the northerly side or line of said road to a stone
monument, marked as aforesaid, standing on the northerly
side of said road about eleven feet south-westerly from the
middle line of Tyasquan Brook; thence running south-east-
erly across said road by a course parallel to the middle line
of said brook to a stone monument, marked as aforesaid,
standing on the southerly side of said road about eleven feet
south-westerly from the middle line of said brook; thence
running north-easterly by the southerly side or line of said
road to the middle line of said brook; thence running south-
easterly by the thread of the stream of said Tyasquan Brook
to the pond called Great Tisbury Pond ; thence running due
east from the mouth of said brook to the middle line of said
pond ; then turning southerly and following the courses and
curves of said middle line of the pond (meaning thereby a
line drawn midway between its east and west shores at natu-
ral low-water mark, so as to divide said pond as nearly as
may be into two equal parts, disregarding the coves and
creeks of water connected therewith,) to the beach or bluff
on the south side of said pond at a point midway between
the south-east and south-west corners thereof; thence running-

' O

due south across said beach or bluff to the sea. The town
of Chilmark shall embrace all the territory of the island of
Martha’s Vineyard between said boundary line and the town
of Gay Head on the west, including also the island called No
Man’s Land; and the town of Tisbury shall embrace all the
territory of- said island of Martha’s Vineyard between said
boundary line and the towns of Edgartown and Cottage City
on the east.

The “rock in the wash of the Vineyard Sound ” was de-
scribed in the earlier records as “ the great rock,” and as “ a
lone, flat rock, some little distance from the shore.” The
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record of the perambulation of 1746 (not copied in the Ap-
pendix') called it “a large, Hat rock, now nearly covered with
sand.” Its appearance has doubtless changed somewhat
with the shifting of the beach and the wear of the waves.
We found it already marked with the initial letters of the
towns, and caused a copper bolt to be placed in its ridge
between the letters, for further certainty. From this rock to

the South Road, the boundary has always been understood
to be a straight line. It might not bear the test as such of
an accurate survey. The monuments in the line must gov-
ern. One of these monuments, the “ Great Rock,” is an an-
cient and noted landmark of the island. It lay in the bound
line between Takemmy and Nashowakemmuck, and fixed the
east end of the “ Middle Line ” of the island, referred to in
the patent of Tisbury Manor and in many old deeds and
grants. It marked the south-east corner of the farm of
Thomas Harlock, son of Thomas Harlock who married a
daughter of Governor Thomas Mayhew. The place at or
near which it lies was called by the Indians Wasquaseems or
Woscoseems. We intend to make it clear that the whole
width of the South Road, to the stone monument about
eleven feet from Tyasquan Brook, is in Chilmark. At this
point the boundary crosses the road to another stone monu-
ment, set by our direction on its southerly side, the same
distance from the brook. From this cross line the road, in-
cluding the bridge over the Tyasquan, lies wholly in Tisbury.
In determining the middle line of the pond, the low-water
mark of the pond in its natural state, and not when artifi-
cially drawn off, is to be taken. A suitable stone monument
should be set to mark the location of the line across the
beach or bluff south of the pond.

JOHN E. SANFORD.
JOSHUA C. ROBINSON.
JOSHUA M. HOWES.

Boston, December 26, 1881.
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APPENDIX.
A.

Patent of Tisbuey, July 8, 1671
Francis Lovelace, Esqr

, one of the Gentlemen of his Majesties
Honorable Privy Chamber, and Governor General, under his Royal
Highness James Duke of York and Albany, &c., of all his Terri-
tories in America. To all to whom these Presents shall come,
sendeth Greeting.

Whereas there is a certain Island within these his Royal High-
ness his Territories, lying and being to y° Northwest of y® Island
of Nantuckett, which said Island was heretofore granted unto
Thomas Mayhew senior and Thomas Mayhew junior his son, by
James Forrett, Agent to William Earl of Stirling, in whom ye

Government then was, and by them a proporcon, near y® middle
of y® said Island on ye south side thereof, granted to several Inhab-
itants freeholders there for a Township, who have made purchase
of yc Indian right, y 7 ® said Town being formerly known by ye name
of Middletown, ye Precincts whereof are bounded on ye East by y®
Land heretofore belonging to ye Sachem Towonquitick ; on ye West
by Nashowakemmuck ; on ye South by 7 Quanaimes and a Fresh
Pond; and on ye North by ye Sound, —Now for a confirmation
unto y e present Inhabitants freeholders there, and their Associates,
in their possession and enjoyment of y° premises, Know y* by
virtue of ye Commission and Authority 7 unto me given by7 his Royal
Highness, upon whome (as well by y® resignacon and assignment of
ye Heirs of y® said William Earl of Stirling, as also by7 y7® grant and
Patent from his Royal Majestie Charles yc second) y® propriety
and Government of Long Island, Martha’s Vineyard, Nantuckett,
and all y® Islands adjacent, amongst other things is settled, I have
given and granted, and by these presents do hereby give, ratify 7,

confirm and grant unto y® present Inhabitants freeholders, and
their associates, their heirs, successors and assigns, yc land where-
on y® said town is settled,together with all y® lands, Soiles, Woods,
Meadows, Pastures, Marshes, Waters, Fishing, Hawking, Hunting,
and Fowling, within y® bounds and limits afore described, and all
y® Profits, Commodities, Emoluments and Hereditaments to said
Town and Land belonging, or in any wise appertaining. The
Town whereof to be according to y® custom of y® Manner of East
Greenwich in y® county of Kent in England, in free and common
Soccage and by fealty only. And y® said Town, which for the
future shall be called by y® name of Tisbury, and by that name
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and stile be distinguished and known in all bargains and sales,
deeds, records, and writings, shall be held, deemed, reputed, taken
and be an entire Enfranchised Township of itself, and shall always,
from time to time, have, hold and enjoy like and equal privileges
with other Towns within y 0 Government; And shall in no manner
or in any wise be under yc Rule, Order, or Direction of any other
place, but in all matters of Government, shall be Ruled, Ordered,
and Directed according to ye Instructions I have already given, or
hereafter shall give, for ye good and welfare of yc Inhabitants, by
ye advice of my Council. —To have and to hold ye said Town,
with yc Land thereunto belonging, with all and singular ye appurte-
nances and premises, unto y e said Inhabitants freeholders, and
their associates, their heirs, successors and assigns, to the free use
and behoof of said Inhabitants freeholders, and their associates,
their heirs, successors and assigns, forever. They, yc said Inhab-
itants, and their associates, their heirs, successors and assigns,
Yielding, rendering and paying yearly and every year, unto his
Royal Highness ye Duke of York, his heirs and assigns, or to such
Governor or Governors as from time to time shall be by him con-
stituted and appointed, as an acknowledgement. Two Barrels of
good Merchantable Cod Fish, to be delivered at ye Bridge in this
City.

Given under my Hand, and Sealed with my seal of y° Province,
at Fort James in New York, on y° Island Manhattan, ye eighth
day of Jul}’, in ye three and twentieth year of yc reign of our
Sovereign Lord, Charles y° second, by ye Grace ofGod, of England,
Scotland, France and Ireland, King, Defender of ye faith, &c.,
And in ye year of our Lord God, one thousand six hundred sev-
enty one.

FRANCIS LOVELACE. [L. S.]
Recorded by order of y° Governor,

Matthias Nicoi.t.s, Secy.

[The Patent of Edgartown is of the same date and tenor as the
above, except in its description of territory, which is as follows:
“Ye said town being formerly known by ye name of ye Great
Harbor, ye precincts whereof are bounded on yc East by ye Easter-
most end of a small Island, called Chappaquiddick; on ye South
by Tequenomens Neck; on y® North by ye Eastermost Chap of
Homes Neck ; and on yc West by a line to be run between yc south
and north bounds.”]
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B.

Lay-out of the Bounds of Tisbury by John Otis and William
Bassett, October, 1709

To His Excellency, Joseph Dudley, Esq r
, and to the Honble the

Council and Representatives, in General Court assembled.
The humble Petition of the Proprietors and inhabitants of the

town of Tisbury, in Dukes County, sheweth that, whereas the
bounds of our township, according to ye Charter granted to us from
his majesties government in New York, and since confirmed more
fully to us by and in several acts of this General Court, do yet
remain unlayed out and settled ; and whereas the antient sachim of
Taachemy, alias Tisbury, Kechanummun, alias Josias, now de-
ceased, did formerly give unto certain Indians, belonging to his
sachimship, a town, or tract of land for a township, (which is also
within the limits of our Patent,) which tract of land the sachim,
some time before his decease, saw cause, for the prevention of
trouble that might arise between the English and Indians, to con-
firm to them by a deed of conveyance, in which deed he did bound
and limit the said tract of land to the dimensions of one mile
square, from and by several marks and bounds therein specified, as

may more fully appear in and by said deed. Now, notwithstand-
ing the bounds and limits of said Indian town are by deeds known,
yet several Indians have, and do yet by force, possess and improve
the land belonging to the English, (pretending that they are a part
of their township,) to the great daramage and disturbance of the
English, to whom such lands do belong.

Wee, therefore, humbly request this 110nble Court to take our case
and grievance into their consideration, and to grant us some relief
in the premises, by appointing some suitable persons, not living on

this island, and so disinterested from our cause, to lay and run the
bounds of our township, between us and our neighboring town,
according to our Patent; and, also, to settle the bounds of the
Indian town, according to yc deed, for the prevention of further
trouble, which we have for want hereof greatly laboured under;
and that we may come to the peaceable and quiet enjoyment of that
which belongs to us, both by patent from his majesties and by pur-
chase from ye sachim. And your poor petitioners shall ever
pray, &c.

The above written is voted at a legal town meeting held by the
inhabitants of Tisbury, this 11th of June, 1701.

ROBERT CATIICART, Town Clerk of Tisbury.
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November 8, 1704. In Council, [the House of Representatives
concurring,]

Read and Ordered, That Nath 1 Thomas, Esqr
, and Major Wil-

liam Bassett, be and hereby are appointed and empowered to lay
out and run the bounds of the towns, as is within pra3- ed, and to
settle the bounds of the Indian town, at the cost and charge of the
said towns, and to make the report to this Court.

ISA. ADDINGTON, Secretary.

From anotherPetition, addressed to the General Court b}' order
of the town of Tisbury, May 4, 1709, it appears that these gentle-
men, “ though by us, upon sight of the order of Court, further
addressed to undertake the affair, were not pleased to act in it, or
concern themselves with or about it; so that the thing remains un-
effected still, which hath been and yet is our great damage and
trouble. We, therefore, humbly renew our said petition to this
HonWe Court now sitting, that they would please to appoint and
empower some other suitable and disinterested persons to under-
take and act in that affair, that so it may be effected according to
our petition, and the order and determination of Court thereupon.”

In June, 1709. Read and Ordered, that the order of this Court,
referred to in this petition, be revived; and that John Otis, Esq r

,

and William Bassett, be a committee for that affair.

Att a Great and General Court or Assembly for the province of
Massachusetts Bay, held at Boston, October ye 26th, 1709, The
bounds of Tisbury and the Indian Town in Dukes County, Sur-
veyed and Reported by a Committee, viz :

Pursuant to an order of the Great and General Court or Assem-
bly, begun and held att Boston upon Wednesday, the twenty fifth
of Maj-

, 1709, We, John Otis and William Bassett, in the Month
of October following, did lay out and run the Bounds of the Town of
Tisbury, in Dukes County, and did also settle the bounds of
the Indian Town there, according to the best information that we
could gett of the Indian names mentioned both in ye Patent of
Tisbury and ye Indian Deed.

The bounds of Tisbury are as follows, viz: Beginning at the
Great Rock lying in the wash of the Sea, which is the known
bounds at the North Shore; and thence running Southerly by
marked ranged trees, according to the former agreement with the
Town or Selectmen of Chilmark, till it comes to the marked oak
tree, or Sapling, standing on the North side of the path called the
School House Path ; and thence, as that path extends, to the Mill
River at the place called Tyasquin; and thence down, by that
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river, to the pond called the Fresh Pond ; and thence extending
round, partly by said Pond, and partly by the Beach, until it
comes to the lower end of the Watchet Neck ; and thence, running
up the middle of that Neck, unto the path that leads to Edgartown,
called the Mill Path; and thence running from a marked Pine
tree standing on the North side of said path, where Simon New-
comb’s path leads out of said Mill Path, on a straight line to a stake
standing on the Beach near the Weir, at or near the place called
Itchpoquasett, at the North Shore ; and thence, bounded by the
Sea or Sound, until it comes to the first mentioned Rock lying in
the wash of the Sea.

The Bounds of the Indian Town are as follows, viz : Beginning
at the stake standing on the Easterly Side of the Weir, at the
Beach, at or near the place called Itchpoquasett; and thence run-
ning Westerlj’ by the Sea or Sound, until it comes to a stake stand-
ing at the East corner of Mattapaquaha Pond, by the fence ; and
thence running up Southerly by a straight line to a great rock in
the field, called Papameck’s Field ; and from that Rock extending
Easterly unto a stake with stones about it, standing on the plain
land over against the House in which Robert Luce now dwelleth ;

and thence running down on a straight line to a marked tree with
stones about it, standing in the head of the Pond called Great
James Pond, alias Itchpoquasett Pond; and thence down on a
straight line across the said Pond unto the first mentioned stake
standing on the Beach.

JOHN OTIS.
WM. BASSETT.

Read and accepted by the Council and Assembly, and Ordered
that the Town of Tisbury pay six-sevenths, and the Indian Town
one seventh part, of the charge of the Committee.

Consented to, J. DUDLEY.

C.

Patent of Tisbury Manor, now Chilmark, July 8, 1671.

A Patent or Oonfirmacon of Tisbury Manner unto Mr. Thomas
Mayhew & Mr. Matthew Mayhem his Grand Childe.

Francis Lovelace Esqr
, &c. Whereas there is a certaine Island

within these his Royall Highness his Territorys, in length over
against yc Maine near East and West, and being to yc North West
of y° Island Nantuckett, wch said Island was heretofore granted
unto Thomas Mayhew Sen r and Thomas Mayhew Junr his sonn, by
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James Forrett, Agent to William Earle of Stirling, in whom y e

Government then was, a considerable part, or severall parcells, of
wch said Island hath, by y e said Thomas Mayhew Sen r and Thomas
Mayhew JuiT his son, been purchased of ye Indyan Proprietors,
and due satisfaction given for yc same, whereof, for diverse years
past, they have been and still are in quiet and lawfull possession,
the particulars of which said parcells of land are as hereafter is
sett forth, vizt: That is to say :

A certaine piece of Land called Cbickemote, bounded on ye East
bj- a Spring called by yc name of Kuttashimmoo, on y° West by a
Brooke called Eachpooquasitt, on ye North by yc Sound, and on
y e South b}’ ye Bounds of Takemmy.

Another parcell of Land called Keephickon, bounded on ye East
by ye Westermost bounds of Takemmy, from whence it extendeth
about a mile and halfe Westward along ye Sound, wch is yc North
Bounds, and to yc South reaching to y e middle of y“ Island.

Then a piece of land called Quanaimes, bounded on y e East by
Takemmy Pond, on ye West by Nashowakemmuck Pond and a Hoot
Path wch goeth from ye said Pond to a Brooke, called by yc name
of Tyasquan, wch Brooke is its North bounds.

As also ye Land called Nashowakemmuck, sold to Thomas May-
hew Junr

, beginning at a place called Wakachakoyck, and goeth
to ye river Arkopah, running from ye said Wakachakoyck bj' a
streight line to ye middle of ye Island, where is ye middle line that
divides the land of Towtor and others and ye land sold to 3-e said
Thomas Mayhew, and from ye place that lino meeteth yc middle
hue soe dividing the land as aforesaid, to goe to y e Harbour on ye

North side of ye Island called Wawattick.
Together wth two of yc Elizabeth Islands, called Kataymuck and

Nannamesitt, and other severall small and inconsiderable Islands
in Monument Baj7

.

Now ffor a conflrmacon unto ye said Thomas Maj’hew Sen r and
Matthew Mayhew his grand childe, ye son and heyre of Thomas
Maj’hew Jnur in their possession and enjoym* of ye premisses,
Know Yee, that by vertue of yc commission and authority unto
me given b}r his Royall Highness, upon whom (as ■well by y 8
resignation and assignor 4 of ye hejmes of ye said Wm. Earle
of Stirling, as also by grannt and patent from his Royall Ma-
jestj'e Charles ye second) 3'“ propriet3r and government of Long
Island, Martin’sVine3’ard, Nantuckett, and all y e Islands adjacent,
amongst other things is settled, I have given and granted, and by
these presents doe hereby give, ratify, confirms and grannt, unto
ye said Thomas Mayhew and Matthew Mayhew his grand
childe, their he3rres and assignes, all y" afore recited pieces and
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parcells of land, islands, and premisses, to bee erected into a
Manner, and for y‘ future to be called and knowne by ye name of
Tysbnry Manner ; Together wth ally 6 lands, islands, soyles, woods,
meadows, pastures, quarryys, mines, mineralls, (royall mines ex-
cepted), marshes, lakes, waters, flushing, hawking, hunting and
ffowling, within y e bounds and lymitts afore-described, and all
other proffltts, comodityes, emoluments and hereditamts

, thereunto
belonging or in any wise appertaining; To bee holden according
to ye custome of ye Manner of East Greenwich in ye County of
Kent in England, in free and comon soccage and bj7 ffealty only ;

and the said Manner of Tisbury shall be held, deemed, reputed,
taken and bee an entire Enfranchised Manner of itselfe, and shall
allwayes from time to time have, hold and enjoy like and equall
privileges wth other Manners within y e govern™*, and shall in noe
manner or any wise bee under ye rule, order or direction of any
other place, but in all matt rs of governin' shall bee ruled, ordered
and directed according to ye instructions T have already given for
that Island in general!, or hereafter shall give, for ye good and
wellfare of ye inhabitants, by ye advice of my council!: To have
and to hold y e said Manner, with jx e lands thereunto belonging,
with all and singular y° appurtenances and premisses, unto y° said
Thomas Mayhew and Matthew Mayhew, their heyres and assignes,
to y e proper use and behoofe of j’e said Thomas Mayhew and Mat-
thew Mayhew, their heyres and assignes forever, Yielding, render-
ing and paying therefore, yearly and every year, unto his Royall
Highness y* Duke of Yorke, his heyres and assignes, or unto such
Governo* or Governo” as from time to time shall bee bj7 him con-
stituted and appointed, as an acknowledgment, two barrells of
good merchantable codfflsh, to be delivered at y e bridge in this city.

Given under my hand, and sealed with ys seale of ye Province,
at fforte James in New Yorke, this Bth day of July, in ye 23d
Yeare of ye reigne of our Soveraigne Lord Charles ye 2d, by ye

grace of God, of England, Scottland, ffrance and Ireland, King,
Defend* of yc ffaith, &c., and in ye yeare of our Lord God, 1671.

FRAN: LOVELACE. [L.S.]
D.

Incorporation op the Town op Chilmark, 1714.
The following Order is copied from the records of the Great and

General Court of the Province of Massachusetts Ba}-

, volume 9,
page 428.

Saturday, )

Octob* 30, 1714. ]
Upon Reading a Petition of Experience Mayhew, Agent for the
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Manour of Tisburjy otherwise called Chilmark, Praying that the
said Manour of Tisbury, alias Chilmark, and all the Lands belong-
ing thereto in Martha’s Vinej'ard, and all other Lands Westward
of the Township of Tisbury on said Island (Gay Head excepted),
with an Island called No Mans Land, may be made a Town or
Township, by the name of Chilmark, with the Powers and Privi-
leges to a Town of Right appertaining and belonging :

ORDERED, that the Manner of Tisbury, commonly called Chil-
mark, have all the Powers of a Town given and granted them, for
the better Managem* of their publick affairs, Laying and Collecting
of Taxes granted to his Majesty for the Support of the Governin',
Town charges, and other affairs whatsoever, as other Towns in the
Province do by Law enjoy.

Concurred by the Representvcs
.

Consented to, J. DUDLEY.

E.
Deeds of Land in Chilmark.

1. Kemasame, alias Ineightuane , and Mamooampete, to Thomas
Mayhew. 1663.

This doth witness, that I, Kemasame, alias called Ineightuane,
do hereby sell and deliver up into the hands of Thomas Mayhew,
all mjT right and title of that Neck called Quanaimes, at Nashowa-
kemmuck, to him, his heirs and assigns forever. And I, Mamoo-
ampete, the son of Kemasame aforesaid, doe also hereby sell unto
the said Thomas Mayhew, the said Neck of Quanaimes, for him,
his heirs and assighnes, to enjo}’ forever, for and in consideration
of the sum of five pounds, to us, the aforesaid Kemasame and
Mamooampete, by the said Mayhew in hand payed, to our content,
before the signing of this present sale and conveighance. The
said Neck is bounded to the Westward by the Pond ; to the East-
ward by the midst of Ukquiesa, and so to run up in a straight line
into the woods, to the path that goes from the school house to
Tiasquam, somewhere between the bridge and the school house,
and not further into the woods ; and it is to goe to the sea, so far
as the bounds is, according to the line that runs through the midst
of Ukquiesa Pond aforesaid. Witness hereunto our hands, this
third daj r of Feb., 1663. The west bounds is the land of Thomas
Mayhew, deceased, and his heirs.

Witness our hands. KEMASOOME, his mark.
MAMOOAMPETE, his mark.

[Majr 17, 1664, Pamehannet, Sachem, and his son, Japhet
Hannet, also convey to Thomas Mayhew all their right and inter-
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est in the above Neck ofland, by the following description :
“ That

Neck of land, in Nashowakemmuck, called Quanaymes,” . . .

“bounded on the East by the midst of the Pond called Aquiesset;
on the West by the land of Thomas Mayhew, bought of Wastohm
and Ineightuane; and on the North by the Path that goes from
the bridge of the river called Tyasquam, to the Skoole, I say
Skoolehouse.”

July 14, 1673,Thomas Mayhew conveys all his right in “ Qua-
naimes,” under both of the above deeds, to his grandsons, Thomas
and John Mayhew.]

2. Keteanummin, Sachem of Takemmy , to Thomas Mayhew.
1668.

This doth witness y‘ I, Keteanummin, Seaclryin of Takemnyy,
do hereby sell unto Thomas Mayhew, of the Vineyard, all that
land that lyeth to yc Eastward of Quanaimes, which Pemehannett
and Kemasoome sold y e said Thomas Mayhew. I say, Ido hereby
sell to the said Thomas Mayhew, all y e plain and y° meadow, corne-
fields, woodlands, fish and whale only excepted, from Quansoo way
along by the Fresh Pond, till it comes to the issuing forth of Tyas-
quan ; and from thence up to ye bridge wch is at ye path y‘ comes
from yc mill; and so from the bridge, along ye school house path,
till it meets with ye land sold ye said Mayhew by the said Pame-
hannett andKemesoon. So this land is bounded to the Westward
by y* wch was Pemehannett’s ; bj7 the Sea on yc South ; by y° Fresh
Pond to ye Eastward ; and Northerly by Teaassquan River to ye

bridge ; and then by the school house path till it meet with fore-
said land y* was Pemehannett’s. Y° said land, meadow, plaine,
and woodland, I doe hereb}7 for myself, heires, executors and ad-
ministrators, bargain and sell to y e said Thomas Mayhew, for
him, the said Thomas Mayhew, his heirs and assignes, to enjoy for-
ever, for and in consideration of seventeen pounds, to me in hand
payed byT y* said Thomas Mayhew, before y° date hereof, and bj7 a

bill now received for a cow, and suit of clothes from top to toe,
which I acknowledge to be full paj’ment for y e land and premises as
aforesaid. Witness my hand hereunto, this 27 of June, I say of
June, 1668.

The mark of KETEANUMMIN.

3. Thomas Mayhew to John Mayhew. 1681.

[The formal parts of this deed are omitted.]
A certain tract of land, upland and meadow land, lying and

being in the Manor of Tisbury aforesaid, at a place called Quan-
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soo. One parcel, bounded Northerly by the highwaj-

, until the
line dividing between Quanairaes and Quansoo ; and so by that
line, until it cometh to the Pond at Meshpootacha ; and Easterly
by the Mill River, till it comes to the Pond on the east side of the
Neck; and so continue by the said Pond, until it come to the
Southermost of two little ponds, lying by the side of the said
Pond; and bounded Southerly by a line between the said little
pond and the said Meshpootacha, which line boundeth the land of
Thomas Mayhew. The other parcel tying at the Southern end of
the said Neck, and contains all the land, upland, and meadow, and
beach, which lieth beyond the river against the Neck.

[Dated August 20, 1681.]
THOMAS MAYHEW. [L. S.]

[January 26, 1688-9, John Mayhew conve3's to his son, Experi-
ence Mayhew, “ All and singular those my lands, coramonty called
Quansoo and Quanaimes, tying and being on the South side of
Martha’s Vineyard, with all and singular my meadows and
marshes tying adjoining, and to said land appertaining; with all
the lands, more or less, which I have in those parts of Martha’s
Vineyard called Nashowakemmuck and Takamy.”

July 14, 1752, Experience Mayhew conveys to his son-in-law,
Elishab Adams, a tract of upland, described as lying in the town
of Chilmark, “ at a place called Quansoo or Quanaimes.”

In a deed from Matthew Mayhew to Thomas Dongan, dated
May 12, 1685, and in a deed from the same to Thomas Mayhew,
dated May 12, 1686, the names “ Quanaimes alias Quanissowag,”
“Quanaimes or Quansoowog,” “Quanaimes or Quansoowag,”
“ Quansoo alias Quanaimes,” are used as synonymous.]

F.
Deeds op Land in Tisbury.

1. Thomas Mayhew to William Pabodie and others. 1668.
Forasmuch as I have a grant of this Hand, both from the Agent

of the Lord Sterling, and alsoe from the Agent of Sir Ferdinando
Gorges, knight, for this Hand, the Vineyard, this doth witness that
I, Thomas Mayhew, doe grant unto William Pabodie, Josias Stan-
dish, and James Allin, liberty to buy land, I say liberty to buy
what land they can uppon this Hand, within the compass of the
bounds of Takemmy, of the Indian sachims, the right owners : and
to eujoj7 all such lands, themselves, heirs and assighnes, forever,
uppon the same terms and conditions that I have it of the lord pro-
prietor. But for the people that are to be brought on, they are to
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bo not only approved of by the said William Pabodie, Josias Stan-
dish, and James Allin, or the major part of them, and their as-
sighnes, but alsoe by mee, the said Thomas May hew, my heirs
and assighnes. And for the government of the inhabitants that
shall be there uppon said land, it is to be carried on by myself
and the major part of the freeholders thus ; that is, I, the said
Thomas Mayhew, cannot act without them, nor my heirs nor as-
sighnes ; nor they, the said William Pabodie, Josias Standish, and
James Allin, nor their heirs nor assighnes, shall not doe nor act
without mec, the said Thomas Mayhew, or my successors. This
is also an approbation of what land they have bought already, so
far as concerns me. I doe hereby allow of it. And this I doe in
consideration that they, the grantees, are to pay mee six pounds
thirteen shillings and four pence, at Boston, to Captain Oliver, or
Peter Oliver, at Boston.

Witness hereunto my hand and seall, the first day 7 of July7

, 1668.
THOMAS MAYHEW. [L. S.]

2. Keteanummin, alias Josias, Sachem of Takemmy , to William
Pabodie and others. 1669.

Bee it known unto all men by these presents, that Keteanummin,
alias Josias, Sachim of Takemmy, uppon the Vineyard, do hereby
for myself, my heires and assighnes, forever sell, assighne, and set
over unto William Pabodie, Josias Standish, James Allin and
James Skiffe, for them, their heires and assighnes, to enjoy and
possess forever, all that land that lyelh from the mouth of Tyas-
quan River to the bridge ; and from the bridge, in the path that
goeth to the schole house, till it doth meet with the bounds of
Nashowakemmuck ; from thence, on the bound line, to the Sound.
Secondly, from the mouth of Tyasquan, to a tree in a valley 7, by7

the house of Papameck, marked ; and from that tree to another
marked tree, westerly marked ; and from that tree to the Sound,
uppon a straight line, parallel with the bound line between Nasho-
wakemmuck and Takemmy7

. And also, from the tree in the valley
aforesaid, near Papameck’s house in the winter 1668, it is to run
easterly one mile ; and, from that mile’s end, it is to run southerly
unto the water that comes into the valley 7 where Tichpit’s house,
and his sonnes, were in the winter 1668, aforesaid : which includes
all the land, or Necks, westerly to Coskonachasooway. And
further, he hath sold all the Meadow that is uppon all the Necks of
lands in his bounds, uppon the south side of the Island. In con-
sideration whereof, I, the said Keteanummin, have received of the
said William Pabodie, Josias Standish, James Allin, and James
Skiffe, the full summe of thirty poundes, for the first purchase, all
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in hand payed before this day ; and for the other, or last purchase,
I doe acknowledge to have received, in full satisfaction of the said
last purchase, by goods and bill, the full summe of sixty-five
pound, the day of the date of these presents. In witness hereof,
I, the said Keteanummin, have hereunto set my hand and seall,
this second day of August, 1669.

KETEANUMMIN, his marke. [L. S.]

3. Josias, Sachem of Takemmy, to “ the Town of Tisbury.” 1671-2.
Forasmuch as I. Josias, Sachem of Takemmy, did sell

a tract of land in Takemmy unto William Feabodie, Josias Stan-
dish, James Allin, and James Skiffe, which land was bounded on
the east side, beginning a full mile from a marked tree near Papa-
meck’s field ; and so to run southerly unto a valle3T

, where Tich-
pit’s house was; and so taketh all the Necks westwardly, as
appeareth b}' deed bearing date 1669 : Wherefore, be it known
unto all men bj' these presents, that I, Josias, Sachem of Takera-
my, do sell and enlarge the coast of the English further, on the
east side, unto the east side of Deep Woody Vallej-

, on the cart-
way going to the town, and so to run upon a straight line unto the
mill, and from the marked tree b}’ Papameck’s field, and taking in
all the land and Necks westerly, as appeared! by trees marked on
the east side of the Deep Woody Valle!', by me. Josias, James
Allin, and John Eddy. I say, Ido sell and deliver this my land,
from me, my heirs or assigns, forever, unto the Town of Tisbury,
James Allin and his associates, them, their heirs or assigns, to
have and to hold, from and against me, or m3' heirs, forever. And
this I do for and in consideration of fifteen shillings already re-

ceived ; and, for the security of the same, I bind ni3’self, m3' heirs
or assigns, to defend the same from all lawful claims b3T aii3T per-
son, or persons whatsoever, from before the day of the date here-
of. In witness of the premises, I hereunto set m3’ hand and seal,
being this present January 31, 1671.

The mark of JOSIAS. [L.S.]

[The above deed was evidently given after the incorporation of
the Town of Tisbury by the Lovelace Patent, Jlll3’ 8, 1671, and
its date should be January 31, 1671-2.]

4. Josias, alias Keteanummin, Sachem of Takemmy, to the
u Townsmen of Tisbury.” 1683.

Know all men by these presents, that I, Josias, alias Ketea-
nummin, Sachim of Takemny, have bargained for, sold, and do by'
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these presents bargain for, sell, make over, and deliver unto the
Townsmen of Tisbury, a certain Neck of land, called Seconquet,
known to the English by the name of Charles his Neck ; bounded
Westerly.by a cove of water, and by the Deep Bottom, unto the
highway; and Easterly by a cove of water, called Seconquet; and
from the said cove, upon a straight line, unto the foresaid high-
way; for them, their heirs, administrators, or assigns, to have and
to hold forever, free from me, my heirs, administrators, or assigns,
laying any claim thereunto, or to any part or parcel thereof, for-
ever. And this I do, and have done, for a valuable sum to me in
hand paid, to my full satisfaction and content. And, in witness
and confirmation of the premises, I, the said Josias, have here-
unto subscribed with my hand, and put to my seal, this twenty
and ninth day of March, and in the year of our Lord one thou-
sand six hundred eighty and three. And this I have done by and
with the consent of Puttuckquanum, John Paupameck, and Week-
amoowinne, parties concerned.

The mark of JOSIAS, Sachim. [L.S.]
The mark of PUTTUCKQUANUM.
The mark of WEEKAMOOWINNE.
The mark of JOHN PAUPAMECK.

5. Keteanummin, alias Josias, Sachem of Takemmy, to Simon
Athearn of Tisbury. 1682.

Whereas the Neck of land, commonly called Woachet, was di-
vided, that is, the east half to Popmechoa, and the west half neck
of land unto me, Keteanummin, alias Josias, Sachim of Takemmy ;

wherefore, Know all men by these presents, that I, Keteanummin,
alias Josias, the known and acknowledged Sachim of Takemmy,
do sell, assign, and set over, and by these presents do deliver from
me, my heirs or assigns, forever, unto Simon Athearn, of Tysbury,
to him, his heirs or assigns, forever, a certain parcel of land, it
being the half Neck of land aforesaid, called Woachet, in Takem-
my, with all the trees and wood, or other appurtenances, standing,
hung, or being within the said half neck of land ; Bounded by a

little plain on the north ; and by Joseph Popmechoa his half neck
of land on the east; and the pond of water on the west; and, from
the northernmost end of the water, to run more westward, twenty
rods, upon the hill by the bounds of the land I sold unto James
Allin and John Eddy ; and from thence, northward, until it comes
square with the little plain, taking in the little smooth plain on the
North. I say, I, Keteanummin, alias Josias, Sachim of Takem-
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my, do sell and deliver the aforesaid parcel of land, it being the
beforesaid half neck of land, called Woachet, with all the trees,
wood, or appurtenances therein, and bounded as aforesaid, from
me, my heirs or assigns, forever, unto Simon Athearn, of Tysbury,
on Martin’s Vineyard, to him, his heirs or assigns, to have and to
hold, possess and enjoy, forever; and also I, the said Josias, do
bind myself, ray heirs or assigns, to defend the premises sold from
all sales, mortgages, or incumbrances whatever, had, made, done,
or suffered from, by, or under me, from before the day of the date
hereof. And this I do for and in consideration of six pounds,
already received of Simon Athearn, to my full satisfaction and
content, for the premises sold. And in witness, I, the said Ke-
teanummin, alias Josias, Sachim of Takemmy, have hereunto set
my hand and seal, this fifth da} - of August, in the year of our Lord
one thousand six hundred and eighty two.

Memorandum. That, although the premises include the whole
half neck, yet the said Josias, before the signing and sealing here-
of, doth covenant and agree to and with the said Simon Athearn
that, the premises notwithstanding, the said Simon, his heirs or
assigns, shall not trouble nor molest the said Josias, his heirs nor
assigns, about or concerning ten acres or thereabout, claimed by
Thomas Bayes, his heirs or assigns, by virtue of any right from,
by, or under the said Josias, before the date of these presents.

JOSIAS, alias KETEANUMMIN, his mark. [L. S.]

[The “ ten acres or thereabout,” referred to in the memorandum
appended to the above deed, had been conveyed by the Sachem to
Capt. Thomas Bayes in 1676, described as “ uppon the point of a
certain Neck of land called Wachusade, the said ten acres to take
the half of the breadth of the said Neck, joining to the pond on
the south and west.”

The dividing line between Tisbury and Edgartown, then and
now, runs up the middle of this Neck, (variously called Wachu-
sade, Woachet, Watchet, and Watcha Neck,) the west half, de-
scribed in the above deed, being in Tisbury.]

G.
Deeds of the Beach South of Tisbuev and the Great Pond.

1. Zachariah, alias Peeskin, to Experience Mayhew. 1718.
To all Christian people to whom these presents shall come, Zach-

ariah, alias Peeskin, son and heir of Josias, alias Keteanummin,
Sachim of Takemmy, sendeth greeting: Know ye me, the said
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Zachariah, for and in consideration of four pounds, to me in hand
paid, to my full content and satisfaction, before the ensealing of
these presents, by Experience Mayhew, of Chilmark, in Dukes
Count}', in the Province of the Massachusetts Bay in New England,
to have given and granted, and by these presents to give, grant,
ratify, couveigh, and confirm unto him, the said Experience May-
hew, his heirs, executors, administrators, and assigns, a certain
tract and parcel of Beach and Flats, lying on the south side of
Martha’s Vineyard, in Takemmy aforesaid, Bounded Westerly by
the meadow, or marsh, and beach before belonging unto him, the
said Mayhew ; Southerly by the Sea or Ocean ; and extending
Easterly half the length of the beach lying Eastward from the
aforesaid marsh or meadow of him, the said Mayhew ; and extend-
ing so far Northward as to include all the meadow and the flats on
the North side of said Beach, whether such as lay dry, or such as
are yet covered with water, and such flats also as may hereafter be
made in the Southern side of the Pond on the Northern side of
the beach : To have and to hold the said beach, meadow, and flats,
together with all the profits, privileges, and appurtenances there-
unto belonging, or anywise appertaining, to him, the said Experi-
ence Mayhew, his heirs, executors, administrators and assigns, to
their, and every of their, sole use, behoof, and benefit, forever,
from him, the said Zachariah, his heirs, executors, administrators,
or assigns, claiming any right, title or interest, to or in the same,
or any part or parcel of the same. And in witness and confirma-
tion of the premises, I, the said Zachariah, have hereunto sub-
scribed withray hand, and put to my seal, this sixth day of August,
in the year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred and eighteen.

The mark and seal of ZACHARIAH, alias PEESKIN. [L. S.]

2. Micajah Mayhew , sole Lord Proprietor of the Manor of
Tisbury, to Experience Mayhew. 1745.

Know all men by these presents, that I, Micajah Mayhew, of
Edgartown, in Dukes County, in the Province of the Massachusetts
Bay in New England, Gent., and sole Lord Proprietor of the
Manor of Tisbury, in the County aforesaid, for and in considera-
tion of the sum of five pounds, money to me in hand paid, at and
before the ensealing and delivery hereof, by Experience Mayhew,
of Chilmark, in the County aforesaid, clerk, ... do give, grant,
bargain and sell, alien, enfeoff, convey, and confirm unto him, the
said Experience Mayhew, his heirs, executors, administrators and
assigns, the full patent right, or right of purchase, of, in, and unto
the following tract or parcel of land, both Beach and Meadow, situ-



ate, lying and being, on the south side of Martha’s Vineyard, in
the County aforesaid, and butted and Bounded as follovveth, viz :

Eastwardly by a straight line drawn from the west side of Nahomas
Neck, at a place called Charles Neck Pond, to run southeast until
it comes within three rods of high water mark ; and bounded South-
western by a parallel line with the Sea, at three rods distance from
high water mark, extending Westward!}7 until it comes square off
against Quansoo Creek, the east end of it; and bounded North-
wardly by the Great Pond ; together with all the Platts which now
are, or hereafter shall be, made out in the said Pond. To have
and to hold . . . [in fee simple, with covenant of warranty.]

In witness whereof, I have hereunto put my hand and seal, this
twenty third day of August, Anno Domini, 1745.

MICAJAH MATHEW. [L.S.]

[July 14, 1752, Experience Mayhew conveys to his son-in-law,
Elishab Adams, “ A parcel of Beach, and likewise the flats of
meadow adjoining to said beach, or near thereunto, said beach
and meadow hereby conveyed being all that belongs to me, from
the meadow or land, adjoining to the beach at said Quansoo, that
I have heretofore sold to people at Tisbury, I say, the beach
hereby conveyed being all that is mine, from the last mentioned
land, and to extend Eastward to a Neck of land called Nahommon
Neck.”

May 9, 1823, Mayhew Adams conveys to his sons, Moses and
William Adams, “ A certain parcel ofBeach, and likewise the flats
of meadow adjoining to said beach, or near thereunto, said
beach, flats and meadow being in Chilmark aforesaid, and at a
place called Quansoo ; and is Bounded as followeth, viz : on the
West, by lands and beach of Robert Look : on the North, partly
by land of Malatiah Norton, and partly by Tisbury Great Pond of
water, so called ; and from the Southeast corner of said Pond of
water, to extend Eastward to a Neck of land called Nahommon
Neck ; then South to the ocean ; then West to said Robert Look’s
land or beach; with all privileges thereto belonging or appertain-
ing.”

The last three deeds seem to cover the Beach lying on the South
side of Tisbury and the GreatPond, as far East as the West side
of Nahomas or Nahommon (now called Homers) Neck.

June 13, 1850, James A. Jones conveys to James Look and
Thomas Walrond, “ A certain tract or Neck of land, called Watcha,
lying partly in said Tisbury, and partly in Edgartown.” The side
lines are described in the deed as running across the beach “ into
the sea,” and the bound on the South is “by the sea.” This

34 CHILMARK AND TISBURY. [Jan.
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deed seems to cover the Beach lying on the South side of Tisbury,
as far West as the fence which divides Watcha Neck from Scrubby
Neck. No deed was put in evidence covering so much of said
Beach as lies between the West side of Homers Neck and the East
side of Scrubby Neck.]

H.
Records of Perambulations.

1737.
These presents witnesseth, that we, the subscribers, the select-

men of Tisbury and Chilmark, being met together this twenty-fifth
day of February, 1737, in order to perambulate and renew the
bound marks in the dividing line between the said towns, and have
agreed upon a lone flat Rock, lying in the Sound, some little dis-
tance from the shore, at Kaiphiggon ; and a rock, near or at Wos-
coseems, known by the name of the Great Rock; and a stake,
standing in Case’s field, so called, with a heap of stones laid about
it, where formerly stood a great marked tree, now rotten and gone.;
and a black oak tree, marked, with a heap of stones laid about it,
and standing by the highway, a little to the westward of a slough
or miry place, not far from the house of Eliship Adams, and to the
westward thereof; all which bounds we find to be the same hereto-
fore acknowledged and renewed as the bounds between the said
towns, by the former Selectmen of the said towns of Tisbury and
Chilmark. In witness hereof, we have hereunto set our hands the
day and year aforesaid.

SIMON MAYHEW.
SYLYANUS ALLEN.
BERIAII TILTON.

Selectmen of Chilmark.
JONATHAN LUMBERT.
SAMUEL MANTER.
JACOB ROBINSON.

Selectmen of Tisbury.

1743.
Chilmark, February 24th, 1743. Whereas we, y® subscribers,

being Selectmen of Tisbury and Chilmark, being met together in
order to renew ye bounds between ye said towns, and accordingly
we renew a Rock in y® wash of ye sea, on yc north shore of y° Is-
land; and a great rock at y° southeast corner of Mr. Harlock’s
farm, commonly known by y c name of y' Great Rock ; and a stake,
standing in a place known by y' name of Case’s field ; and a black
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oak tree, marked, and standing on y 0 north side of ye school house
path, a little to ye westward of yc house of Eliashib Adams : all
which we find to be y° bounds heretofore set or renewed by ye

Selectmen of each town.
BERIAII TILTON.
SYLVANUS ALLEN.
ELIASHIB ADAMS.

Selectmen of Chilmark.
S. MANTER.
JOHN COTTLE.
SHUBAEL LUCE.

Selectmen of Tisbury.
1836.

As Recorded in Tisbury.
We, the subscribers, Selectmen of

the towns of Tisbury and Chilmark,
have, this day, the tenth day of Sep- i
tember, A.D. 1836, met, agreeable to a
notice given by the Selectmen of Tis-
bury, being the most ancient town,
for the purpose of perambulating and
running the lines, and renewing the
marks, between our said towns; and,
having attended to that service, make
returns as follows, viz: Beginning
at it flat Rock, laying in the wash of
the water at the Sound: from thence
Southeasterly on a straight line to a
heap of stones, on the hill of the land
belonging to Win. Davis and John
Davis, Jr.; from thence on a straight
line to the road leading from Chil-
mark to Tisbury; from thence North-
easterly by the Road to the Brook;
thence Easterly by the Brook to the
Pond; and Southerly by the Pond to
the Beach; from thence on a straight
line to the Sea.
Tisbury, September Tenth, A.D. 1836.

WILLIARD LUCE, Agentfor
the Selectmen of Tisbury.

RODOLPHUS HANCOCK.
SAMUEL HANCOCK.

Selectmen of Chilmark.

As Recorded in Chilmark.
We, the subscribers, Selectmen of

Chilmark and Tisbury, have, this tenth
day of September, 183(5, met, agree-
able to notice given by the Selectmen
of Tisbury, being the most ancient
town, for tiie purpose of perambu-
lating and running the lines, and
renewing the marks, between our said
towns; and, having attended to that
service, make return as follows, viz.:

Beginning at a flat Rock, being in
the wash of the water on the Sound
shore; thence running Southeasterly
on a straight line to a heap of stones,
on the hill of land belonging to Wm.
and John Davis, Jr.; thence on a
straight line to a heap of stones, be-
ing in a-meadow belonging to John
Davis; thence on a straight line to
the main road leading from Chilmark
to Tisbury; thence by said road to
the Brook; thence Southeasterly by
said Brook and Pond to the Beach;
thence on a straight line to the Sea.

WILLIARD LUCE, Agent for
the Selectmen of Tisbury.

SAMUEL T. HANCOCK.
RODOLPIIUS HANCOCK.
MOSES LOOK.

Selectmen of Chilmark.
1845.

We, the subscribers, Selectmen of the Towns of Tisbury and
Chilmark, in Dukes County, have this day, being the 12th day of
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Sept., A. D. 1845, met, agreeable to notice given by the Select-
men of Tisbiny, being the most ancient town, for the purpose of
perambulating the lines, and renewing the marks, between our said
towns; and, having attended to that duty, make the following
report, viz : Beginning at a Stone at the extreme point of
Watcha Neck, and proceeding to a bound or Rock lying in the
wash of the Vineyard Sound, examining all the intervening bounds,
and found them sufficient for the purpose for which they were
erected.

JOHN HAMMETT.
JOHN D. ROTCH.
HERMAN VINCENT.

Selectmen of Chilmark.
WM. A. MAYHEW.
GEO. DUNHAM.

Selectmen of Tisbury.

1851.
Chilmark, April 5, 1851. We, the undersigned, having been

called upon by the Selectmen of Tisbury to perambulate the line
between Tisbury and Chilmark, have attended to that duty, and
make the following report: We met the Selectmen of Tisbury, at
the house of Wm. GrajT , in Tisbury, and proceeded to examine
the bounds between the towns aforesaid, and found a part of them
to be insufficient and not according to law, and have caused four
stone pillars to be erected, viz: One on the hill Northeasterly
of Capt. Wm. Ferguson; one in John Davis’ meadow, easterly of
said Davis’ Orchard; one on the South Road, at the Southwest
corner of Tisbury ; and one on the South Road near Mrs. Hannah
Look’s mill pond.

SMITH MAYHEW.
EPHRAIM MAYHEW.

Selectmen of Chilmark.

1875.

[lt was shown in evidence that, in the perambulation of 1875,
a stone pillar, standing on the point of Watcha Neck, fifty rods or
more from the sea, was marked, by cutting the letter “E” (for
Edgartown) on its east face, “ T ” (for Tisbury) on its north face,
and “C” (for Chilmark) on its west face. These letters were cut
by the Selectmen of Tisbury, with the consent of the other towns,
two Selectmen of Tisbury, and three Selectmen of Chilmark, being
present. This stone bound is the same referred to in the peram-
bulation of 1845, and also in the Act of 1862, chap. 133, estab-
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lishing the boundary line between Eclgartown and Tisbury. That
line is described in the Act as running from Holmes’ Hole, by sev-
eral courses, “ to a stone monument on Watcha Neck; thence on
the same course to the sea.”]

I.

Votes of the Proprietors, and Town, of Tisbury.

Extract from the Record of a meeting of the Proprietors of Tis-
bury, held September 3, 1750.

At s'1 meeting, Lieut. Gershom Cathcart was appointed, in
behalf of ye aforesd Proprietors, to la}’ out, to Samuel Athearn, a
certain tract of Meadow, viz : all the Meadow lying between the
late opening, and to extend easterly, along the Beach, to the nar-
rowest place in the creek of water that passes through to Charles
Neck Pond.

Voted at said meeting, JABEZ ATHEARN, Clerk.

Vote of the Town of Tisbury, April 13, 1792.
Tisbury ss. At a Town Meeting, legally warned and held at the

Court House in Tisbury, on the 13th day of April, 1792, Stephen
Luce, Moderator:

It was then put to Vote, that all Persons should be Excluded
from Catching Oysters in the Pond, called NewtownPond, to carry
to market off the Island of Martha’s Vineyard, or to sell by Cart-
loads on the Island, without leave of the Town Committee, who
shall or may be appointed, from time to time, to take care of the
same; and that, if any person or persons shall transgress against
the foregoing Resolve of S' 1 Town, shall forfeit and pay, as a Fine,
for the use of said Town, twenty shillings for every offence, for the
use of said Town ; and that, if there should be any allowed by the
Town’s Committee to he catcht, that the Person or Persons that
shall have the Liberty, shall pay, for each bushel, two pence per
bushel for the use of said Town ; and it passed in the affirmative.

Likewise, at said meeting, Jethro Athearn, Ezekiel Luce, and
Elijah Look, Junr

, was chosen a Committee, to see and take care,
that the foregoing vote and Resolves were duly observed, in behalf
of said Town.

Attest, EZRA ATHEARN, Town Cleric.
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J.

Record and Votes Relating to the Suit op Experience
Mayhew. 1749-50.

Dukes County ss. At his Majesty’s Inferior Court of Common
Pleas, held at Edgartown, within and for said County, on the
last Tuesday of October, 1749.

EXPERIENCE MAYHEW, Plff.

GERSHOM CATHCART AND \ lna Plea °f Trespass.
MALATIAH LUCE, Defts. ]

Pleas of abatement overruled, for that pleas in barr were made
before pleas in abatement.

It is considered by the Court, that the plea in barr on file be
overruled, for the causes in the demurrer on file assigned, and that
s d Experience Mayhew recover against the s d Gershom and Mala-
tiah, the sum of twent}' two pounds ten shillings money, damage
occasioned by sd trespass, and costs. The Defts appeal; bond,
with Sami. Bassett, Esq., and Benj. Tupper as sureties.

A true transcript from the record,
Attest, SAMUEL KENISTON, Clerk of Superior Court.

Tisbury Records , Page 324.
At a Proprietors’ meeting, duty warned, and held in Tisbury, at

the school house, on the 19th day of October, 1749, for the con-
sidering and providing for the defence of the Proprietors in their
Propriety in said Town; and, particularly, for the defence of a
suit, commenced by the Rev. Experience Mayhew against Lieut.
Gershom Cathcart and Malatiah Luce, for cutting and carrying
away some sedge grass, from a flat, said to be tying eastward,
near adjoining to a place called Quansoo, in Chilmark, —• which
suit seems to affect the interest of said Proprietors, &c. And,
being met, Mr. Jethro Athearn was chosen Moderator. Then pro-
ceeded to choose agents, to appear for said Proprietors, and to plead
and implead the present suit, from Court to Court, to final judg-
ment and execution ; with power to employ one or more attorneys
to defend said cause. Then were chosen John Allen, of Chilmark,
Esq., and Lieut. Gershom Cathcart, of Tisbury ; being put to vote
by said Moderator. Entered by order of said meeting, Oct. 19,
1749.

Per me, JABEZ ATHEARN, Proprietors’ Clerk.
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At a Proprietors’ meeting, duly warned and attended, and held
at the school house, in Tisbury, on the third day of September,
A. D. 1750, for the consideration of raising some moneys upon
the Proprietors interested in the common or undivided lands, and
meadows, in said Town; and, more especially, relating to a suit
at law commenced by Mr. Experience Mayhew, relating, to a cer-
tain flat of sedge tying in Tisbury Pond, on which suit there is a

sum to be payed bj' said Proprietors, as charges expended on their
behalf, and damages recovered b}T said Mayhew, —at which said
meeting Mr. Gershom Cathcart was chosen Moderator. Then the
several charges being brought in, and examined, in said meeting,
and what was then allowed to be paid down, by said Proprietors,
to defray the whole charge and damages recovered against them,
amounted to the sum of £132. 19. 6, in the old tenor; and, there
being sixteen shares in said Propriety, makes £B. 6. 3 to a single
share. And Voted, at said meeting, that each Proprietor to a

single share, should pay said sum of £B. 6. 3 ; and so, proportion-
ably, for more or less right.

At which said meeting, John Allen, Esq., and Lieut. Gershom
Cathcart were appointed to gather said money, and pay the same
where it is due. Voted at said Proprietors’ meeting. Entered by
order of said meeting.

Per me, JABEZ ATHEARN, Clerk.

K.
The following Plans and Map were shown, or referred to, at the

hearing before the Commissioners :

1. A Plan of Martha’s Vineyard, drawn by Simon Athearn of
Tisbuiy, in 1692, and filed with his petition to the Governor and
Council, in which he says, “Having drawn sumthing like the
severall divisions of Martha’s Vineyard,” &c.

2. A Plan of Edgartown and Tisbury, endorsed, “ This plan
comprehends the towns of Edgartown and Tisbuiy, in the County
of Dukes County, the town of Edgartown being the shire town,
taken upon a scale of 200 rods to an inch, upon a survey made and
completed June 1, 1795, taken by order and appointment of the
selectmen of the said towns of Edgartown and Tisbury, and is a
true and accurate plan of the said towns, errors excepted. Benja-
min Smith, surveyor.”

3. A Plan of Chilmark, endorsed, “ This survey was taken
May 27, 1795.”

Tisbury Records, Page 325,
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4. A Plan of Tisbury, endorsed, “ An accurate plan of the town
of Tisbury, taken by order of the selectmen of the town of Tisbury,
on a scale of 100 rods to an inch. Plan taken April, 1831. By
Thomas Dunham.”

5. A Plan of Chilmark, endorsed, “An accurate plan of that
part of the town of Chilmark which is on the Island of Martha’s
Vineyard, taken by order of the selectmen of Chilmark, on a
scale of 100 rods to an inch. Taken May, 1831. By Thomas
Dunham.”

All of the above Plans are on file in the office of the Secretary
of the Commonwealth.

6. A Map of the State of Massachusetts, Simeon Borden,
State Surveyor, published in 1844, on file in the State Library.

It is claimed in behalf of Chilmark, that the plan of Simon
Athearn shows the great pond as in that town. By the other plans
and State map, the territory in controversy appears to be located
in Tisbury.








